Labor and Energy Crisis,
Who Has to Pay the Price?
See Pages 2 and 8
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Hawaii
Demand:
No Lay-off

Guarantee
Pay Total
Tops Million

HONOLULU — The demand of "no
lay-offs" was central as the ILWU's
critical sugar and pineapple negotiations here with the "Big Five" employers and Del Monte moved toward
the January 31 expiration date of
present contracts.
A test case in point became Grove
Farm, a giant sugar -operation on the
island of Kauai that typifies some Of
the changes being imposed on the
traditional structure of Hawaiian
economy by the major employers and
landowners.
Grove Farm, heretofore independently owned, is being divided between two
of the Big Five. Part of it is going to
McBryde, which is a subsidiary of
Alexander & Baldwin. The rest is going to Lihue, which is part of Amfac
(American Factors).

SAN FRANCISCO—After six months
of operation the Pay Guarantee Plan
that is designed to cushion Pacific
Coast longshoremen and ship clerks
against the spasmodic employment
patterns of the industry has paid out
in excess of $1.6 million.
In addition, figures just released for
the second 13-week period of the plan's
operation reveal that "B" longshoremen and clerks will again receive additional payment for each week of the
13 in which they were entitled to the
guarantee.
Figures compiled by the Pacific
Maritime Association and released by
ILWU Coast Committeemen William T.
Ward and Fred Huntsinger reveal that
the plan has paid out a total of $1,669,244 since it began operation on July 1.
WITHIN LIMITS
So the half-year pay-out total is well
within the annual total of $6 million at
which the plan is funded. Payments for
the first 13-week period totaled $887,244
and for the second $782,000.
Because the fund is operating with a
balance, "B" men are receiving an adjustment at the end of each 13 week
period in accordance with terms of the
ILWU's contract with PMA.
As of this week's payday (Jan. 11),
"B" men will receive an additional $33
for each week in which they were entitled to the guarantee for the 13 weeks
ending Dec. 29, Ward and Huntsinger
have informed the membership.
The $33 represents six hours at the
basic straight time rate. The plan provides that when there is excess money
in the fund at the end of a 13-week
period, the guarantees of "B" men can
be increased from 18 hours a week at
the straight time rate to 24 hours per
week at the straight time rate. "A"
men are guaranteed 36 hours per week
at the basic longshore straight time
rate.
The total additional payment to "B"
for this second period is estimated at$120,000, say Ward and Huntsinger.
PROVE THE NEED
For "A" men the guarantee means
$198 a week for the first year of the
contract and $208.80 for the second.
For "B" men it means $99 for the 18
hour period for the first year of the
contract and $104.40 for the second.
So the additional $33 represents a
sizable bonus for "B" men.

FOCAL POINT
Grove Farm became a focal point in
the negotiations because the original
plan by the employers called for a 20
percent lay-off of the 475 workers involved by January 1, a full month before the expiration of the basic contracts.
Intensive negotiations focused on the
Grove Farm issue, and the January 1
deadline passed without the 20 percent
lay-offs taking place. Negotiations were
continuing as this edition of The Dispatcher went to press. As a result of
bargaining,.new jobs have been found
for all 89 workers affected, except for
those who chose to avail themselves of
early retirement or disability benefits.
Grove Farms also resumed sugar operations January 4.
This, however, left time running out
insofar as the many remaining items in
the sugar and pineapple negotiations
are concerned.
—Continued on Page 3

IN APPRECIATION — On Jan. 3 two leaders of ILWU Local 30 at Boron
drove through one of the winter's worst storms to bring a gift of appreciation
to International Headquarters in San Francisco. The goft, a handsome display
case containing borate samples, bears an emblem saying the gift is "in
appreciation to the ILWU" for 10 years of "excellent representation." In the
top photo President Harry Bridges examines the samples while Local 30
President Kenneth Gordon (left) and Vice-President John Lovett explain. In
the lower photo the officers pose with the donors. From left, Bridges, VicePresident George Martin, Vice-President Bill Chester, Secretary-Treasurer
Lou Goldblaft, Lovett and Gordon. Members at Boron operate the largest
open pit borax mine in the world. Borax is a natural product with many
commercial uses.

For Results of
Local Elections
See Pages 3 and 6

HAWAII TALKS—This photo, taken when pineapple negotiations began Dec.
3 at ILWU build -ng in Honolulu, shows part of the union's pineapple negotiating team with the sugar negotiating team in the background. Shown, left
to r!ght, are Yoshitaka Maeda, secretary; Shiro Hokama, chairman; Tommy
Trask, spokesman; Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldglatt, chief spokesman, and
Robert McElrath, regional director and spokesman for the union's sugar team.

ILWU Helps Push
For Gasoline
For Dock Gangs
PORTLAND—An industry committee
to deal with the gasoline shortage has
been formed here with the ILWU regional office and the area LRC as
prime movers.
Port authorities, shipping and stevedore firms, and representatives of the
Pacific Maritime Association and the
Masters Mates and Pilots Union are
participating, Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks reports.
A joint area LRC'meeting looking for
solutions, held here January 7, was still
in progress at 5 p.m. as this was written.
"Longshoremen can't get to work—
and there's lots of work. We can't travel gangs with no gas," Parks said.
Committee spokesmen, including
Parks, had hoped to meet with Governor McCall on the situation Saturday,
but the Governor was tied up at the
funeral of John Fulton, the late president of the Port of Portland, who died
last week.
The Governor's office late in December wired federal energy chier William
E. Simon to investigate the situation in
Oregon, and McCall threatened to call
the legislature into special session to
deal with the crisis unless something
was done.

Don't Forget
Bridges Interview
On Jan. 29
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
members are hereby reminded
that the Bill Moyers interview
with Harry Bridges will be aired
over the National Educational
Television network at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 29.
The hour-long interview was
taped here back in November.
It will be aired in the San Francisco area over KQED.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
ASPECT OF the energy crisis should be very clear to
ONE
union members. The Arabs, in withholding oil, have seized
upon the one weapon they alone possess.
It's the weapon of strike, and we as a union know a lot
about that. In this case the difference is that the Arabs are
not withholding their labor but rather the product of their labor.
That leaves• those who depend on their product pretty powerless,
which is as it should be.
But it's important to note the Arab withholding is not the
key to the crisis in the United States, and it's certainly not
pivotal to what the union movement in this country should
or can do about it. Our oil imports have never amounted to
more than six percent and the United States still is extremely
rich in oil reserves. We may be hurting, but we're not starving.
Our problems are basically internal and relate to the power
of the U.S. oil industry in this country and in the world.
The union movement in the United States is faced with the
very real—and staggering—problem of lay-offs. In the auto
industry alone 185,000 workers have been laid off, however
temporarily, so far.
Our union will feel the impact, but not to the staggering
degree that the auto workers and the airline workers are
experiencing it.
Essential products have been used as a weapon in world
politics over the centuries. Some of the same forces that now
condemn the Arabs for withholding oil were enthusiastic when
the US boycotted (as we continue to do) trade with Cuba.
The same reasoning applies to US boycotts of trade with China
and the Soviet Union. It all depends on your point of view.
We have seen the mentality of the cold warriors continuing
at work in the recent refusal of the Congress to grant the Soviet
Union the same trade privileges that are accorded routinely
to most nations.

Eternal Inflation?
LATION SEEMS to have become our Nixon administration (which took 30-cents an
constant companion.
hour away from longshoremen) show what hapIt's not just a problem in the United States. pens actually to working people when the profIt's a problem in every capitalist country in the it system malfunctions. The workers have to
world.
bear the burden.
In fact, in some cases, such as Japan, it
* * *
seems to be even worse than it is in the US.
Inflation has become the plague of every nation THIS UNION HAS ARGUED all during the
in Western Europe as well as a bedeviling fac- -I- present system of controls that labor is in
tor in the economies of Australia, Canada, and a ,better position to fight within a free economy
such satellite nations as the Philippines and than in one where the controls are contrived in
South Vietnam.
a manner to impose an unfair restriction on
Governments and economists tussle with the labor's use of its own powers, which seems to
problem. It's not anything new. It was with us be the way such powers always work.
all during the decade of the sixties. And as we
The workers of the United States, we are
move deeper into the seventies the inflationary certain, do not intend to let a situation develop
spiral seems only to get worse.
where they have no take a wheelbarrow full of
Workers, organized and unorganized, in every money down to the corner grocery to buy a
nation suffering the rigors of inflation, have an loaf of bread. It was such a situation that made
enormous stake in this problem. Workers— it possible for Adolf Hitler to come to power
through the wages they receive or don't receive in Germany.
—are central to the problem.
Controls on labor only extend the power of
Every single attempt by governments of cap- corporate might to shackle the one force that
italist countries to control inflationary spirals really can curb them, the working people who
has worked inevitably to the detriment of the are the consumers.
working force. It's an axiom that the starting
If trade unions are free to exert their power
place is to put a lid on wages. Few unions by withholding not only their services but their
have suffered more grievously under such reg- purchasing strength, then the men at the top
ulation than the ILWU, which was denied a are forced to listen to the only tune they know
30-cent an hour longshore increase under the —the cash register.
regulations of the Nixon administration, despite staff-approved proof of incredible increases
in productivity due to mechanization.
VAIIJ
* * *
HE SO-CALLED ENERGY CRISIS has
brought all of this into sharper focus.
The traditional assumption among capitalist
economists that the first remedy to any crisis
is to lay off workers and cut payrolls has confronted the work force in the US with a sudden
acceleration of an unemployment rate that already was high. All at once we are talking
about a rate of eight percent.
The economists like to talk about achieving
an acceptable balance between unemployment
and inflation. Government policies have been
designed to this end. The various phases of the
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rrHE KEY POINT of all of this is that the load of this crisis,
1. which—in part at least—has been rigged by the oil companies
to help justify their demands for more profits, cannot be allowed
to be dumped on working people.
The union movement of the United States has shown a quick
appreciation of this fact. To date the unions don't have a
unified program for fighting the threat, but there is a joint
awareness that working people do not intend to take lying down
the efforts of corporate powers to make them the scapegoats
for a problem that originates with the corporations' greed for
greater profits.
This is a great chance for the U.S. labor movement to show
it is worth its salt.
Our reading of the labor press from across the nation tells
us the unions are alarmed and concerned by what is being
done to working people under the guise of a fuel crisis. But
there doen't seem to be any unified plan on what* to do about
it.
I think we need far more than an "equality of sacrifice"
line. The British unions are showing us an example of militancy.
They are not going to take Heath's three day week lying down.
They are saying that if there is any belt-tightening to be done,
it is union members who are going to tighten their own belts
in their own way for their own benefit.
Various people have various ideas about the US. Some say
the oil industry should be nationalized. While this might seem
in the view of many to be desirable, it is not very feasible.
Industries in the United States are not nationalized easily.
It has happened temporarily—in certain emergencies—and
even then the nationalization wasn't very real. The same managements remained in control.

DUT UNIONS DO have power.
-11,
Just as the Arabs have asserted their power by withholding
their oil for political reasons (and raising the price for economic
reasons), so do workers have the right to assert their power
to avoid being rendered jobless simply because some company
wishes to build a pipeline or drill an offshore well or start mining
shale.
Trade union power although great, has not yet been welded
in a united fashion in our country. But we are seeing examples
in Britain where the remainder of the union movement apparently is refusing to take the Tory line and blame the coal miners for the nation's power crisis.
Some of the proposals that have been made such as extended
unemployment insurance for persons made jobless by the energy crisis are obvious. But they are not enough.
We will do our share in supporting any program that the
union movement of this nation develops to prevent the whole
load of the crisis being dumped on the backs of working people.
If there is going to be any withholding, perhaps the unions
should do some withholding of their labor power to make sure
that the oil companies do not continue to manipulate this situation to their own advantage and to the disastrous disadvantage
of working people. We have our weapons, too.
This is, as I say, a great chance for the labor movement to
show whether it is worth its salt.
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New Local 28
President Only
25 Years Old

HAPPY FACES—The annual Christmas Party staged by the San Francisco
Division of Local 6 yielded the traditional quota of happy faces. More than
a thousand children and their parents attended the Dec. 15 event. Guy Rook
and Ernie Stay played Santa. The affair was held at Everett Junior High. A
similar event was staged by East Bay members of Local 6.

'Making Trouble' Saves Lives
ASTORIA — The Oriental Monarch,
which loaded grain here and in Vancouver, Wash., went down in galewhipped winds off Vancouver Island
December 20.
Four crew members of the ill fated
vessel did not go down with the ship.
Their lives were saved because they
were "trouble makers."
The vessel, which had Taiwanese officers and a Filipino crew and was under Liberian registry, radioed it was
taking on water in the engine room
December 16.
LIFEBOATS EMPTY
Three Japanese freighters, a US
tanker and a US Coast Guard cutter
steamed toward the area. One of the
freighters and US and Canadian aircraft subsequently sighted capsized
and empty lifeboats and 17 dead crewmen bobbing up and down in life jackets in the icy seas.
A store clerk in Portland reported
that one of the men had shopped for
Christmas presents for his family
while the ship was at United Grain.
People in Portland and Vancouver
responded to the story by starting a
fund to replace the gifts lost in the
wreck. But it remained for a local longshore official and the wife of an American seaman to question the tragedy.
Louise Ferrell wondered in a letter
to The Oregonian if the ship had been
sea-worthy.
Recalling that the Monarch had gone
down in gale winds gusting up to 50
knots, she said that winds of that velocity are not unusual in the North Pacific in winter months, and that an
American flag ship on which her husband was a crew member "had hit
gales of 78 knots, and because of the
good condition of the ship and the skill
of the sailors . . ." had arrived in port
without damage.
Bob Reiter, president of Local 50, revealed that four crewmen had "left or
been removed from the ship while it
was here, and held in the Merwyn Hotel. "The scuttlebutt is that something

Local 6 Classes Sef
The Local 6 Publicity and Education
Committee is scheduling a series of
discussions on topics of interest to
members and stewards. These will be
held one hour before the regular steward's council meetings, at union headquarters.
Here's the schedule:
January 8: The Handling of Grievances on the Job (President Curtis McClain);
February 12: History of Local 6 (Retired ILWU Vice President, Bob Robertson);
March 12: Your Right to a Safe and
Healthful Work Place (International
Representative Al Lannon);
April 9: Social Insurance and Your
Rights—Workmen's Compensation, Unemployment Insurance, State Disability (Membership Service Representative Ellen Pugh).
All sessions begin at 7 p.m.

was wrong with the bilge pumps.
You'll have to check this out."
Rumors given some credence upriver, which this writer was asked to
check, referred to "leakage around the
propellor shaft" and a report that some
"on deck doors could not be closed."
CREWMEN SENT HOME
Customs and Immigration brass here
and in Portland verified that four men
had indeed left the ship. They were
taken to Seattle and repatriated.
Why did they leave the ship?
"The captain had them removed.
They were trouble makers. One of
them pulled a gun, trying to intimidate
the officers. There was an older man
who was seasick all the time and
couldn't work. And two men did not
wish to continue with the Oriental Monarch and requested to go to another
ship."
Could all this have been because the
ship was un-seaworthy?
"No, the captain said they were
trouble makers."
One fact emerges from the tragedy:
The "trouble makers" were spared.
And the Captain and his ship are at the
botom of the sea, with the rest of the
ill-starred crew.

Hawaii Talks
Continued from Page 1—
Much remains to be done.
A bulletin issued by Local 142's Sugar Negotiating Committee as the new
year dawned said, "Don't let anyone
get the impression that we made any
genuine progress in negotiations. We
wish we had, but we just have not."
Strike preparations continue.
The union is being guided by a policy in sugar and pineapple that "we
will negotiate together and settle together."
The negotiations are regarded as
critical because much of the canned
pineapple industry is being shifted to
the Philippines and Thailand and because vast consolidation is taking place
in sugar. The talks embrace 9,000
workers in sugar and 6,000 in pineapple.
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New Labor
Courses Set
At SF City

PORTLAND — Lore Douglas, new
president of ILWU's Ship, Industrial
SAN FRANCISCO — The following
Service Workers and Watchmen's Local
college credit courses will be offered
28, is only 25 years old.
When Walter Zimmerman, the out- this semester, beginning February 11,
going president, turned the gavel over by the Labor Studies Program at the
to Douglas at the local's installation City College of San Francisco.
•Economics for Labor and Commubreakfast January 5, he commented on
the fact that an increasing number of nity Leadership: A non-technical exthe local's members are young, and amination of how the American economy works. Special attention to ecosaid:
"Membership in ILWU is the best in- nomic forces affecting collective barsurance we can leave you young fellows gaining. 7-9 p.m., Mondays, starting
who will be hanging around when we February 11, 180 Arts Building.
•Legal Foundations of Labor Manold fellows will be pulling a plug."
The installation breakfast, a tradition agement Relations: Introductory course
revived this year, brought representa- covering the legal framework of labortives of several area locals, incoming management relations and including
and outgoing officers and members of protection of individual and minority
Local 28 to Henry Thiele's to down hot group rights. 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays,
buttered rum, followed by steak with starting February 13, 180 Arts Building.
•Labor and Polities: The American
mushrooms, German-fried potatoes and
Finnish pancakes.
worker in politics, yesterday and today.
New officers, in addition to Douglas, Political goals, organization of Ameriinclude Bruce Peterson, vice-president; can unions. 7-9 p.m. Thursdays, startBruce Reiter, secretary-treasurer, and ing February 14, 188 Arts Building.
Howard Collier, sergeant at arms. The
• Labor Relations 73B: Legal, adexecutive board, most of whom are ministrative rules affecting union orhold-overs from last year, consists of ganizing, bargaining, strikes. Labor ReHoward Sanders, Arthur Bardsley, lations 73A required. 7-9 p.m. WednesFrank Steeley, John Genheimer, and days, starting February 13, 188 Arts
Zimmerman.
Building.
A grievance procedure committee will
• American Labor Movement: What
be elected later and will meet with port
it is today, how it got that way. From
officials once a month to take up any
Colonial times to the present, efforts
grievances that may occur, said Zimto organize, place of labor in American
merman.
history. 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays, starting
February 19, 188 Arts Building.
Local 10, San Francisco
Admission is by application — forms
The following candidates will be on may be obtained from your local union
the ballot in a run-off election to be and should be filed by January 11,
held February 2. President/business 1974. Late registrants may consult inagent Frank L. Stout, Cleophas Wil- structor at first session. No tuition is
liams; vice president, Willie Zenn, Bert charged.
For information call 587-7272 ext. 581
Donlin; secretary - treasurer, Herb
and 587-7411 (nights).
(days)
Mills, Carl Smith; business agents,
Larry Wing, Andrew J. Dulaney, Jr.,
Tom Lupher, George Kaye; dispatch- Local SO, Astoria
ers, Ed Baptista, Richard Estrada,
ASTORIA—New officers for Local 50
Tony J. Gomez, Jacinto Martinez, Lou
Fred Rova, president; Red Hedinclude
Navarro, Joe Mosely, Vince Perez,
rick, vice-president; Jerry Olson, secreJack Orchid, Ira Wyse, Jim Andersen,
tary; Emil Perkins and Henry Boyd,
Andrew J. Taylor, Howard Livingston,
auditors; Joe Reneke and John Kallio,
Jr., Peter Dorskoff, Carlie Wells; serdispatchers; Ray Daniels, Dave Coffey,
geant at arms, Dennis Capiti, Andrew Henry Boyd, Norman Daly and Ed CorBignone.
der, executive board; and Chuck McAlready elected in the primary vote Bride, labor relations committee. Holdon January 5 were: board of trustees, over members of the LRC are Jim
Bert Donlin, William Watkins, Morel Riggs, Sr., and Don Platt. Platt will
Marshall, Willie Zenn, Richard Austin; represent the local on the Columbia
Area LRC, Willie Zenn; publicity com- River District Council. Kallio was electmittee, Bert Donlin, Richard Austin, ed caucus delegate.
Archie Brown; promotions committee,
The slate was installed at the DecemBert Donlin, Howard Simpson, Bobby ber stopwork meeting.
John Guilory, Horst Blase, Archie
Brown.
Selection of delegates to Northern
California District Council, caucus and
convention, depends on the outcome of
the top officers' races.

More Election
News on Page 6

Wanted—Old Cargo Nets
That old unused cargo net you know
of stowed away somewhere would be
of real use to the children at the Kings
County Delinquency Prevention Center. If you know the whereabouts of
such netting, write to Herbert Price,
Coordinator, Delinquency Prevention
Center, Box C, Courthouse, Hanford
California, 92310. Or call Price at (209)
582-3211, extension 112.

Assessment Passes
PORTLAND—Members of ILWU Local 8, in December, voted to assess
themselves $1 per member as a Holiday donation to the United Farm Workers Union. The assessment, which was
placed on the year-end election ballot,
carried by a large majority vote.

WOMEN'S DRILL TEAM—A drawing held at the San Francisco ILWU
Pensioners' Dinner grossed $800 to aid in the establishment of a Local 10
Women's Drill Team. Officiating at the drawing were (left to right), drill
team captain Josh Williams, members Kim Mattos and Theresa Hawkins;
winners were Carlos Huama, Daly City, and H. Livingston, San Francisco.
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The ILWU's New
Headquarters
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU starts
the new year in its new headquarters
here with the "camping out" period
pretty much at an end.
The $2 million building on San Francisco's Cathedral Hill, at Geary and
Franklin Streets, is not yet finished
completely, and it won't be until spring,
but the traditional problems of new
buildings—such as leaks that put rainwater in the air conditioning system—
gradually are being overcome.
If ILWU members are wondering why
there hasn't been an official dedication
or housewarming or some such, the
reason is that the union leadership
wants to have the place completely
shipshape before any ceremonies are
held.
TWO FLOORS TO GO
The biggest remaining job is the finishing off of the first two floors. The
interiors of these floors, except for the
lobbies, are still unfinished.
The two floors have been leased to
Heald Colleges and will be used as a
secretarial school. Contractors are
scheduled to begin the finishing shortly
to Heald specifications.
This means much interior work.
Heald is scheduled to take occupancy
on April 1. Meanwhile, the building will
once again swarm with workmen—at
least on the first two floors.
The third floor, occupied by the
ILWU-PMA Bene it Funds (plus the
ILWU library) and the fourth floor, occupied by the ILWU, are now functioning basically as designed. The Benefit
Funds, plus Republic National Life Insurance, moved in September 1. The
union moved in November. 1.
But everything isn't ready. The conference rooms on the fourth floor are
not completely furnished, and other
odds and ends remain to be taken care
of. .The air conditioning system for all
four floors will not "balance out" correctly, engineers say, until the interiors
of the bottom two floors are finished
and the system can function at its designed capacity.
STILL BATTLING—Vincent Hallinan, veteran San Francisco attorney and
honorary member of the ILWU, shows he still knows how to use his dukes.
On Dec. 21 he was set up by three young muggers at Turk and Buchanan
streets in San Francisco. Hallinan, who is 77,fought them off. They fled when
Hallinan called for help. He is shown after having had his wounds treated.

Mass Transit Measure

China Trade Total
Nears $300 Million
PORTLAND—Trade from Northwest
ports with the People's Republic of
China approached the $300 million
mark at year's end.
The sale of 10 jetliners earlier in the
year brought $150 million to the Boeing
Co., Seattle, while the wheat movement
to China from Columbia River and
Puget Sound ports totaled $120 million.

SAN FRANCISCO — The California
Council for Environmental and Economic Balance has announced its endorsement of Senate Constitutional
Amendment 15, a statewide ballot
measure to permit state highway user
taxes, known popularly as "gas taxes,"
to be used to build mass transit systems and control environmental pollution.
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DISPUTES CONTINUE
In any event, before too many months
pass, the union's International Executive Board will gather around the giant
table in the big coneerence room on the
fourth floor. (The table is in, but the
chairs aren't.)
The board voted at its recent meeting
in Vancouver to hold its next session in
Hawaii because of the critical nature
of negotiations there, but it is likely
that the following meeting of the hoard
will be held in the new building.
Problems connected with construction of the new building, which required
28 months to complete, continue to
plague the union. Construction was set
back by a variety of factors including
strikes, bad weather, changes in plans
and slowness by the contractor. Now
the matters in dispute may wind up in
court. They involve damages to various
parties due to the delays.
The consensus of those viewing the
building seems to be that the ILWU has
bought itself a good, solid structure.
(Some have said it is almost fortresslike in its solidity.) Its thick reinforced
concrete walls are designed to withstand, for example, a major earthquake
shock.
The members who are paying 25 cents
a month for the structure can rest assured they are buying a structurally
sound building of pleasing appearance.

ARGUMENT OVER ART WORK
Part of the pleasing appearance is
due to the 12,700 square feet of plaza
that surrounds the ground floor. This
has been tastefully landscaped in acLuis Carballar Photo cordance with San Francisco RedevelSHOWPLACE—One of the showplaces in the ILWU's new headquarters in opment Agency requirements.
More debatable is the art work that
San Francisco is the spacious library on the third floor where staff members,
decorates
the east end of the plaza adpleasant
and
under
research
union members and students are able to pursue
joining the property line. It consists of
comfortable conditions.

a fountain and a series of concrete
benches that, in good weather, can be
used by staff members and Heald students during the lunch hour and coffee
breaks.
Some such art work was mandatory
under rules of the Redevopment Agency. Debate still rages as to whether
what was created in any sense constitutes art, and the discussion probably
will go on as long as the building
stands.
With the advent of young female secretarial students, experts are betting
the concrete benches will become the
greatest destroyers of panty hose in
the history of the hosiery industry.
NO ONE ADMITS
So far no one in the union will admit
to having approved the so-called art
work.
Still to be added to the building is
more ceremonial indication of its union
origin and characteristics. The Benefit
Funds brought with them their collection of mounted photos by the famed
late Otto Hagel, from the book "Men
and Machines," dealing dramatically
with longshore operations.
The ILWU library on the third floor,
which is one of the union's showplaces,
has a series of paintings by a New York
artist, J. Grosso, dealing with waterfront union history. These paintings are
the property of Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt. Others are hanging on
the fourth floor, but a much greater display of photo history of the union is
planned for the corridors of the fourth
floor. Eventually also there is supposed

a
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CONTROVERSIAL — The fountain
and benches that decorate the east
end of the plaza of the ILWU's new
building in San Francisco are, to say
the least, controversial. Some consider them (icily. The landscape architect considers them to be art. The
debate rages.

a

SOLID STRUCTURE—The new four-sto
cisco, viewed here from across Franklin
building that gives an almost fortress Ii
fourth floor. ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds(
Bottom two floors are being leased to Heal
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THE NAME IS THERE—Persons passing the new ILWU
headquarters on Franklin Street in San Francisco will
have no difficulty in ascertaining it is the ILWU buildto be a plaque designating just what
the building is.
The officers, of course, have decorated their offices to their own taste,
and there is much union history there.
LIBRARY UNIQUE
The library however, is perhaps the
building's greatest claim to a unique
function in the labor movement.
The library, named in honor of the
former librarian, the late Anne Rand,
and presided over now by Margery
Canright and her assistant, Carol
Schwartz, is a spacious, well-lighted
area on the south side of the third floor.
It already has attracted numerous
students. The library includes not only
an extensive display of various union
publications and related current material but, in a special storage area, all
of the lELWU's archive material. The
latter, of course, is only available to
scholars under special permission.
Few unions provide such research
facilities.
The building, designed by the architectural firm of Anshen & Allen and
constructed by a contractual firm
known as Joseph J. Taylor & Associates, contains 78,112 square feet of
usable space.
The union, although it planned from
the beginning to rent two floors, has
insisted on having its own identification
as the owner unmistakably marked on
the structure.

•
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Luis Carballar Photo
ing. Bronze letters a foot high proclaim above the entrance it is the union's structure.
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Luis Carballar Photo
BENEFIT FUNDS—These spacious, well-lighted offices on the third floor of
the ILWU building, house the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds, which previously
had been in a separate building.

Columbia River
Pensioners Hold
Holiday Fete

PORTLAND—More than 300 pensioners, wives and widows made merry at
the CRPMA's annual Christmas party,
held again this year at Taylor's Viewpoint Inn.
Honored guests included Dick Wise
and Bill Ward, outgoing president and
secretary of Local 8; Jim Byrne and
J. K. Stranahan, representing Clerks
Local 40; Art Ronne, area director of
ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds; Veva Phillips, Oregon vice-president of the Federated ILWU Auxiliaries; Billie Becker, office secretary of Local 8; Alice
Robbins from the earnings clerk's office; and Andy Anderson, retired US
Customs official.
The sumptuous buffet lunch for which
the affair is noted was preceded by a
cocktail hour, and followed by dancing
to the tunes of Conny Fey's accordion.
The festivities this year were
sparked by the announcement that anyone who had difficulty finding gas to
get to the gala event might wish to sign
Luis Carballar Photo "Impeach Nixon" petitions being cirory ILWU headquarters in San Fran- culated at the door. Some 300 signed.
n Street, is a solid reinforced concrete
Earlier a committee delivered more
like appearance. Union offices are on than 30 baskets of fruit to shut-ins who
s(plus ILWU library) are on third floor. could not attend the festivities, Mike
eald Colleges in April.
Sickinger, CRPMA president, said.

NEW SWITCHBOARD—ILWU Operator Joline Dery presides over a
brand new switchboard at the ILWU's
headquarters at 1188 Franklin Street.
Phone equipment is of the latest
design.

SAN FRANCISCO—As the his• toric year of 1934 dawned over
the embattled Waterfronts of the
Pacific Coast the shipowners
were digging in for a last ditch
effort to save their "blue book"
company union from the efforts
of longshoremen to supplant it
with a rank and file union.
The Waterfront Worker, a
crude mimeographed paper published by rank and tile members
of the AFL International Longshoremen's Association here in
San Francisco, greeted the new
year with a headline declaring,
"Shipowners Want Blue Book!"
That was scarcely news, but it
was the line—and the line was
being pushed with vigor.
They kept their eye on the
target.
A letter in the January 4 edition from a longshoreman's wife
said, "I am a longshoreman's
wife. I want to thank you tor
what the 'little paper' has done
for my husband and me and the
kids.
"My husband had to join the
Blue Book in order to work, but
every penny he paid to the delegate was like throwing money in
the Bay. He, nor any other stevedore ever got any benefits from
the rotton Blue Book. When your
paper came out and attacked the
Blue Book I was very happy.
Now I am glad that tne ILA
has such a good start, and I
think the paper should get the
credit."
The editors said the letter
came as "a pleasant surprise."
They said they would welcome
more letters from "the women
folks," a phrase that doubtless
would wend the women's lib
groups of today but which at that
time could be interpreted as a
friendly etiort to enlist the support of wives.
As the new year began the
Waterfront Worker was campaigning for a rank and file 1LA
convention in order to push for
a $1 per hour pay rate, $1.50
overtime, a six-hour work day
and a 30-hour week plus union
recognition.
"What we want," said the paper, "is a united Pacific Coast.
We want the entire Coast organized solidly behind a fighting program."
Thus did the organizational
precepts take iorm that guided
the union through the stormy
1934 strike.
If these excerpts from the
Waterfront Worker, virtually the
only remaining day-to-day account of the events that led up
to the '34 strike, seem repetitious it is because they were.
The paper hammered away issue by issue at what it considered to be the workers' prime
concerns, and if one edition
sounded pretty much like the one
before it, so be it.
The ILA members, who became eventually the ILWU, said
in their rank and file paper:
"We must bring up the grievances on the docks to point out
to the shipowners that we have a
union that will fight for us. We
must bring up these grievances
and have them favorably settled
to prove unquestionably that the
ILA is a fighting union and that
it will not stand by and see its
members being discriminated
against, short-timed, work under
—or with—unsafe gear, or-otherwise being mistreated."
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Election Results
Local 26, Los Angeles
Re-elected president of ILWU Local
26 is Joe Ibarra. Lou Sherman was reelected secretary-treasurer and Max
Aragon elected vice-president.
Elected as business agents are: No.
1-Hy Orkin, No. 2-George K. Lee, No.
3-Sid London. BA for cosmetics division will be John M. Lee. Earlie J.
Barnett was elected recording secretary and Wil Solomon, sergeant-atarms. The five-man board of trustees
consists of Wally Adams, Peter Carrillo, Robert Flood, Lucille Trujillo and
Dave Valle.
With the exception of re-balloting at
Eureka Metals and Commercial Enameling for the executive board, the following will serve on the executive
board:
Retail Drug-Jack Adams, John Milner, Lola Ryan; Wholesale Drug-Paul
Perlin; Cosmetics Division-Luisa
Gratz, Bob Klebs, James Murphy; GenE. Allen Photo eral Warehouse-Kay Adams, Harold
SEATTLE VETERANS-Paul Nichol (left) and President Tommy Richardson Duncan, Ken Jacobson, Modesta Keene,
of Seattle ILWU Pension Club, taken at annual club luncheon Dec. 11, 1973. Vera Moore, Tony Sermeno, Joseph
More than 200 attended.
Sledge, Jr., Robert Thompson, James
Willis; Bag Industry-Jesus Alvarez,
Henry Espinoza, Alfredo Gabaldon;
Seattle ILWU
Local 52, Seattle
Scrap Industry-William Carter, Henry
Final results of the December elec- Pensioners' Club
Tyson; Antelope Valley-Bruce Becker;
tion for Local 52 are: Dennis Kracke
10,
1973,
meeting,
At
their
December
Bakersfield-Victor
Cordova; San Diego
elected president, Art Drugge re-electthe Seattle ILWU Pensioners' Club re- -Louis Sanders; Cosmetics Division
ed vice president, and Ed Palmer represi- Trustee, Jimmy Shubin and Cosmetics
elected as business agent-secretary- elected Tom R. Richardson as
treasurer. C. (Tiny) Nye was elected dent, and Earl George as secretary- Division Vice Chairman, Dave Valle.
sergeant-at-arms, Roger Van Brocklin treasurer. E. A. Douglas was elected SCDC delegates are: Wally Adams, Bob
and Vern Baskins, dispatchers. Trustees vice president and Rosco Craycraft Flood, David Hunter, Robert LaMadrid,
are Don Johnson, I. B. Matheson and recording secretary. The meeting went Paul Perlin, Anthony Scott and Wil
Harvey Knettle. The six-man LRC con- on record endorsing the International's Solomon.
position on Chile and the impeachment
sists of John Cvitkovic, Luis Castillo,
President Nixon.
of
Redling,
John
Tobias,
Gary
C. Chuck
Knutson and Pete Kolloen.
Four union members were re-elected
to the executive board: Bud Havlisch,
Harry Bold, Jr., Ted Hansen and Jim
Gilmore. Also on the board are Paul
Kuntz, Tom .Strange and Sam Black.
Dennis Kracke and Bob Kinney will be
ILWU delegates.

Local 32, Everett
Officers for ILWU Local 32, for the
coming year, are: president, William
Smith; vice president-recording secretary, William Shepherd, and business
agent, Irvin Hansen (also dispatcher).
Elected to LRC are Jim Bercot, Gailen
Hudson and Paul Stephens. Grant Hudson is the dispatcher. The five-man
executive board consists of Grant Hudson, Gailen Hudson, Virgil Inman, Bill
Shepherd and Burleigh Snyder. The
ILWU-PMA joint accident prevention
committee will be Burleigh Snyder, Jim
Bercot, Pete Cupic and Grant Hudson.

Local 63, Wilmington
Marine Clerks Association, ILWU Local 63, has voted in as president-business agent Al Perisho. Nick Podue is
vice-president; Jim Bowen, secretarybusiness agent (6 months); LRC, R. C.
Tobin; dispatcher, Joe Argento, and
6-month relief dispatchers-J. D. McDonel, Jr. and Kenny Larkin.
An 11-man executive board consisting of Jack I. Dimon, Joseph Jacobelly,
Jr., Fred Monge, Michael N. Kelly, R.
G. Watkins, John Mattera, Van Barbieri, Marion Podue, Richard J. Stamper, James Jackson and David Courtemarche was elected. Heading the grievance committee are Thomas N. Traini,
Michael A. DeLuca, Roy Provence and
David Wallace.
Also selected were: Clyde Kaufman,
board of trustees; Elmer Gutierrez,
membership committee; Joseph Jacobelly, Sr., as caucus delegate and
Charles M. Trainotti for the promotions
committee. Three constitutional amendments were passed: language on the
full time paid official, the mail ballot
and on the dispatcher on the executive
board. There will be no run-off election.

Local 17, Referendum
Election for Dispatcher

Local 98, Seattle
Foremen's Local 98 has elected their
new officers for 1974, as follows: Don
Miniken is president; Ed Hopper, vice
president, and Howard Vandeventer,
secretary-treasurer. John Trowbridge
is their recording secretary. LRC will
be George Mattson, Ed Kampanos and
George Andersen. Executive members
are Jim Heath, Mike Rasmussen, Bob
Sherard,_ Ralph Band and Rol Blood.

Local 8, Portland
From the Election Committee of
ILWU Local 8 is the following official
result of the December 21, 1973 election
for '74 officials:
Don Ronne elected president; Karl
Minich, vice president; Everett D. Ede,
secretary-treasurer; two BAs - Bob
Carney (12 months), and Roy Halverson (six months). Elected marshal was
Dick Wiswell; regular dispatcher,
Frank Hedlund, and night dispatcher,
Wayne Fetherston. A 19-man executive
board, three trustees, four CRD Council
Delegates, three LRC and caucus delegates were also elected.

Local 17 will hold a mailed referendum election to fill the unexpired term
of the dispatcher due to the resignation of the previous dispatcher.
Nominations will take place at the
regular membership meeting on
Thursday, January 24, 1974, at union
headquarters, 600 - Fourth Street Broderick.
Night shift employees will meet at
12 noon. All others meet 7:30 p.m.
Nominations will be closed and petitions for that office must be turned
in no later than the end of the regular
meeting in January. Members who
have moved recently or may have
some doubt as to their proper address
at the union please notify Local 17 of
change of address.

Local 54, Stockton
The official results for Local 54 officials are: Re-elected president, Edward P. Fuller; re-elected secretarytreasurer, Tony Cecchetti. Robert R.
Ruiz will be vice president, with Eddie
Holland selected as caucus delegate.
LRC members are Fred Kalune and
Fred Stagnaro.

Local 13, Wilmington,
Special Election Results
After the December 21, 1973, edition
went to press The Dispatcher received
notice of the Local 13 special election
held December 10, 11 and 12. Propositions 1, 2 and 3 passed, as follows:
Proposition 1, reducing the welfare
office from two to one official, passed,
Yes-1198, No-916. Proposition 2-for
the $5 dues increase and $33 assessment, passed 1323 to 797. Proposition 3,
for the elimination of one dispatcher,
effective with the April election, passed
1516, against 600.

Local 21, Longview
The results of the December 14, 1973,
election determined the following officers for Local 21: Long-time union
official Mel Banister who had served
as president of the local on two previous terms, was elected president.
Mel has served on the governor's
safety committee, on the executive
board and as delegate on many occasions to ILWU caucuses and conventions. He has, as a dedicated ILWU
union brother, put forth much effort to
further good unionism not only in Cowlitz County but in the State of Washington. Carl Nys, a veteran in labor relations and union affairs, is vice president.
Ralph Rider, Jr. was re-elected secretary - treasurer. Ralph is also the
health, welfare and pension officer of
Local 21. Ken Swicker and Ron Dalgarno are LRC. Ken will also be caucus
delegate along with Cary Nys. To serve
two-year terms on the executive board
will be: Sonny Lindemann, Don Talbott,
Wayne Bevins, Russ Scott, Joe Hardy,
Ed Scott, Merle Grogan and Ken Nelson. Howard Phillips will be on the
board for one year.
Elected to a three-year term as
trustee was R. T. Holcomb. Bobby
Rutherford was elected marshal and
Charles Johnson, Norm Cleave, Herman
Marthaller and Dick McQuaid will be
the guards. Dispatchers will be Hank
van den Berg, Carl Van Fleet and
George Zdilar. Also elected were 20
gang bosses.

Local 19, Seattle
The official final election results of
Local 19 show that president Shaun
Maloney and secretary-treasurer Ed
Anderson have been re-elected to
office.
M. Jugum is vice-president, with D.
Wadlow elected day business agent
and Phil Neville, night business agent.
Dispatchers are: R. A. Fox, Ed Kendall, Nick Burnetto, Bud H. Johnson
and Roy McDermott.
Delegates are: M. Jugum (also
LRC), Ed Anderson, Phil Neville,
Shaun Maloney, Bill Sample, M. J.
Duggan (alt.) and C. R. Christenson
(also LRC and alt.). Nick Burnett°,
Ray Fox and Bud Johnson will be
trustees.

Local 500, Vancouver
The new officers for the coming year
for Local 500 are: Roy C. Smith, president; Donald R. Ewen, vice president,
and Daniel F. Cole, secretary-treasurer.
Elected business agents are Robert
Peebles, Iry Forster and William
Kemp.

E. Allen Photo

HAPPY LINE-UP-Members of the Seattle ILWU Pension Club line-up happily for lunch at club's annual

affair Dec. 11. More than 200 members, guests and
friends turned out for the event.
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An Omission
In the December 21, 1973 issue of
The Dispatcher, under the caption "A
Productive Year," you failed to mention our contract negotiations of last
June.
After having felt the pulse of our
membership, it is my opinion that this
omission is a very bad case of "Oh, I
forgot to mention you fellows again."
For too long the Ship Scalers of Local No. 2 have been overlooked, omitted,
or just plain forgotten in matters where
they should have been recognized and
included.
Kind Sir, did you know that we are
one of the oldest locals in the ILWU and
that our per capita tax is paid?
Since these facts are a matter of
record, I'd like to know where you or
any one else in the ILWU gets the authority to omit us in any thing?
Mr. Editor, do you deem 70c an hour
increase in wages, (the same as the
Longshore division over a two year
period), the inclusion of an AD&D
clause, a $20 a month raise by the employers for the maintenance of the
hiring hall, and the payment of prescription drugs by the employer as too
cheap or embarrassing to mention?
We know it is a good contract and
sincerely hope that in the future you
and your staff will focus your eyes
away from the other divisions of the
ILWU long enough to look into our direction, even if you don't see us.
All in all, remember, be you Warehouseman, Longshoreman, or Ship
Scaler, we all pay the same tax that
keeps The Dispatcher alive.
BOB EDWARDS,President
Ship Scalers & Painters
Union, Local 2, ILWU
We apologize for the inexcusable omission of the Local 2 contract in the yearend summary. We did, however, report it
at the time it was negotiated.

More About Elgreca
I read with •great interest the report in the October 12 issue of The
Dispatcher about the highly successful
action organized by your officials in
support of the unfortunate crew of the
ship Elgreca in Portland, Ore. You and
your determined staff deserve all our
congratulations on a fine demonstration of international solidarity and
brotherhood.
As a result of your article we
checked up on the movements of the
ship and alerted our British seamen's
and dockers' unions to be ready for
her on her arrival in the U.K. She arrived in Birkenhead on November 8
after having had to put in to St. Michael's in the Azores for repairs.
The Seamen's Union official, John
Nelson, has plenty of experience of
dealing with these rundown, runawayflag vessels. It did not take him long
to discover that the nine Pakistani and
one Senegalese seaman were owed a
total of 620 pounds under-payment of
wages according to the Greek collective agreement under which they were
supposed to have been engaged. He
also insisted on the crew accommodation being improved and a number of
repairs being carried out, and demanded that the owners sign an ITF Collective Agreement, which lays down
the minimum pay and working conditions that are internationally acceptable to the maritime unions affiliated to the ITF. The dockers, members of the Transport & General Workers' Union, refused to work the ship
until meaningful negotiations on the
agreement were underway. The ITF
Agreement was signed on November 9.
However, on November 13 the 10
Asian seamen arrived at the Liverpool
branch of the Seamen's Union complaining about the poor quality of the
food they were being served on board,
and that two of them had been assaulted by the Chief Officer.
The union arranged for them to be
accommodated overnight at the Asian
Seamen's Mission. Nelson and Brother
Piper of the Seamen's Union met with
the Master and the Company's representative on the 14th, as a result of
which the Chief Officer was dismissed
and sent home and assurances given

Letters
To The
Editor
by the Master that the Asians could
elect from among their number one
seaman to supervise the cooking of
their food.
The ship sailed on November 29 for
Antwerp. We will keep an eye on the
movements of this ship and arrange
for periodic checks to be carried out
to see that the terms of the ITF Agreement are compiled with.
Unfortunately, this is far from being
an isolated case.
C. H. BLYTH, General Secretary
International Transport
Workers Federation
Clapham, London, SW4 OJR

BIG SHOTS
BY Ad

AND

LITTLE FISHES

coetr:

Past column item about Canice Lalor of Belmont, California, retired member of Local 10, prompted letters and
photos from other ILWU retirees over
the West Coast's far flung acres:
Henry Dahl of Vancouver, British
Columbia, retired member of Local 500,
brings us up to date on fishing in northern offshore waters:
"Just a few lines, Fred, to let you
and fellow ILWU members know that
the fishing has been very spotty this

Word of Thanks
The officers and delegates of the
Northern California ILWU District
Council wish to show their appreciation for the articles printed in succeeding editions of The Dispatcher
recommending a "No" vote on California Proposition 1 in November.
To most people this was a very confusing proposition and your exposure
on how taxes would be shifted from
the state to local communities, thereby
affecting small property owners and
renters, exposed the real issue of Reagan's attempt to use this as a step for
political advancement.
As a result of your articles, members of the ILWU in California were
able to make a better evaluation and,
we are sure, voted overwhelmingly
against Proposition 1.
Fraternally,
JOSEPH LYNCH
President, Northern California
District Council, ILWU

The Richmond Book
I have just finished reading "A Long
View From the Left" by Al Richmond.
I would like to give some of my reactions to it.
I have never heard Richmond speak,
let alone known him, except through
his writings in The People's World.
What I remember best is a highly positive article he wrote on the ILWU Convention in Hawaii some years back,
which I ate up.
I find myself at odds with so many of
Richmond's assumptions that, in spite
of the many inspiring and beautiful
passages his book contains (At his best
Al really can write!), I feel that, before
accepting as truth what he serves up I
have to crosscheck most of it. And
much of it I reject on the spot on the
basis of what I already know.
What he says about the American
C.P. sending most of its best cadres
underground in 1951, I'm in general
agreement with. This, I know, was also
William Foster's position at least in
retrospect.
The main points on which I disagree
with Richmond are:
1. His attitude to the C.P.S.U. leadership.
2. His stand on the Hungarian uprising in 1956 and the Czechoslovakian
troubles in 1968.
3. His apparent general approval of
the Mao leadership--at least insofar as
it tends to lend credence to his own
opposition to certain of the Soviet Union's basic policy stands.
4. His loud silence as regards Zionism
and the foreign policy of Israel.
5. His characterization of Harry
Bridges as a man who has changed
course and reneged on his "1934" principles.
GUS RYSTAD
Local 19, Seattle

New BART Officers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Vice President William H. Chester has concluded
his one-year term as president of the
Bay Area Rapid Transit District. He
will remain active as a member of the
Board of Directors. New president, also
set to serve for one year, is Richmond
city council member Nello J. Bianco.

Wyoming. There, according to writers
McCracken and Van Cleve, John Webster trapped a beaver that set a new
world's record, a monster that weighed
in at 115 pounds!
Wilfred Klausner of Brookings, Oregon, a retired member of Local 13, Wilmington, poses the question: "What
does one do when one retires?" And
he answers the question himself:
"Go fishing. Enclosed find photograph, which shows me with two salmon I caught off the mouth of the
Chetco River, close to my home in
Brookings this past July. The Chinook
in my right hand weighed in at 211
/
2

Henry Dahl
past season but most of the sport fishermen I talked with did not do too bad.
I had about four months of cruising in
my sailboat this past summer during
which time I caught a few salmon, the
largest being a 24-pounder and depicted with 'yours truly' on the enclosed
photograph.
"At the time I caught this salmon,
I was using a No. 4 Tom Mack spoon
and 1 was quite surprised to have a
salmon of this size strike such a small
spoon. Best of health and happiness to
fellow retirees for the New Year."
Brother A. L. Finch of Usk, Washington, retired member of Local 19,
Seattle, writes:
"I agree with fellow ILWU retirees;
the outdoors is a great place to go to

Wilfred Klausner
pounds, the other, a Coho (silver) was
a 12 pounder. I never thought I'd like
fishing but I find it's great sport catching fish and helps offset the ridiculous
beef prices."
Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album depicting an outdoor pastime you've engaged in this past year:
Fishing, hunting, boating, camping,
mountain climbing, or just plain nature
walking? We'd be happy to trade one
of the illustrated BOLO fishing lures
for one and try to use the snapshot in
a forthcoming column. The offer is open
to all ILWU'members; the members of
the family and, of course, to retired
members. Send it, and a few words of
explanation, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Ore. 97202
*

*

*

Elvi Bunch of Coquille, Oregon, and
his wife were relaxing in front room
of home on Lamp Mountain when the
solitude was broken by a three-point

A. L. Finch
enjoy retirement time. I now live in
the northeastern section of Washington,
in Usk, on the Pend Oreille River. Enclosed is a picture taken of me with a
five-point whitetail buck which jumped
the wrong way on 10-mile Creek, just
below Chewelah Peak."

buck that came c arging through their
front picture window. Elvi made a dive
for the gun closet; grabbed his deer
rifle and with one shot downed the buck
as it went skidding down the hallway.
It dressed out 150 pounds of holiday
venison.

Some time ago we wrote about a
gigantic beaver trapped by Leslie Link
Sometimes a tiny abrasion in your
of Bend, Oregon, a monster weighing rod's guide will go undetected and be76 pounds. Later, news was received of fore you realize it you might lose the
a larger one trapped in Western Mary- lunker of the day; perhaps a lifetime.
land, a specimen that weighed close To make sure your guides are smooth
to 100 pounds. But the absolute latest and snag-free, cut a small narrow strip
news in the beaver-record department from an old nylon stocking and pull it
comes from the Laramie Mountains, through the guides. The nylon will catch
north of Medicine Bow National Forest, if the guide has an imperfection.
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Energy 'Crisis' Why Laboi
Hundreds of thousands of workers all
over the United States have already
been laid off because of the energy crisis, and many more such "furloughs"
will follow. Unemployment has climbed
steadily for the past two months, and
labor economists predict a high of eight
percent by the end of 1974.
Soaring fuel costs have stimulated a
new inflationary surge and even Herbert Stein, chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisors, predicts
that inflation may be as high as eight
percent this year—three percent above
the pre-crisis prediction.
Western Europe and Japan, completely dependent on foreign sources of fuel,
will suff er massive unemployment.
Common Market economists predict a
doubling of present unemployment figures there, and similar difficulties are
expected in Japan, which has revalued
its currency three times since the crisis
began.

Vancouver Port
Continues
Sharp Growth

Clearly, over the next few years, the impossible. Nelson has introduced legso-called energy crisis is going to have islation to remedy this situation.
enormous day-to-day effects on the lives
PLENTY OF FUEL
of most Americans. Jobs are being lost,
the lack of clarity, a few
Despite
purchases are being deferred, vacation
is not
plans must change—the lives of Ameri- things are clear. First, the world
War
II,
oil.
Since
World
running
out
of
can working people are going to be afhave,
fected seriously even to the smallest the industrialized western nations
it is true, used the energy resources of
detail.
the planet with minimal regard for the
But most Americans seem to have needs of future generations. But most
very little sense of why all this has hap- experts agree that with some reducpened, who is at fault, or even if a cri- tions in non-essential, wasteful uses,
sis exists at all. They have not received there are enough oil, coal and other
informed, consistent leadership from natural fossil fuels for thousands of
Washington, DC. Outgoing energy czar years. Hopefully, out of this crisis will
John Love, recently fired by President come a clearer sense of our vulneraNixon, commented that the President bility and a real commitment to more
"has been somewhat beleaguered and prudent use of resources. But the real
involved in a great many other things ecological crunch is not yet upon us.
. . . he didn't see the crisis as seriNor can our problems, particularly in
ously as I saw it."
the US, be blamed on the Arabs. The
One important reason for this lack of US is still extremely rich in oil reserves
clarity is a lack of information. The of its own, and our dependence on midhuge oil companies that control the east oil has always been minimal.
lion's share of the world's oil resources
What does appear to have happened
have, according to Senator Gaylord Nel- is that the easy stuff has been used up
son of Wisconsin, draped "a look of —the oil that could be brought to the
secrecy ... around their reserves, pro- surface with a minimal investment has
duction, sales and profits," which been taken up within a few generations
makes effective government planning while the vast reserves still under-

VANCOUVER, BC—This port is now
handling more cargo than any other
port in Canada, and ranks only behind
New York in all North America in
terms of volume of cargo handled.
Final figures are expected to show
that Vancouver handled 45 million tons
in 1973; a 26 percent increase over 1972.
New facilities are in the works here
to even further increase the Port's capacity. A new $25 million container terminal will be completed by mid-1975
and a new general cargo facility on the
north shore of. Burlington inlet is also
in the planning stages.
An additional four loading berths are
planned at the Roberts Bank bulk loading facility, as well as modernization
of passenger facilities. Similar improvements and modernization is planned at
Prince Rupert, in the northern section
of British Columbia.

Death Takes
Juanita Meehan
PORTLAND — Juanita Meehan, wife
of Matt Meehan, veteran ILWU leader,
died suddenly on Christmas Day.
Funeral services were held December 29, with internment at Mt. Calvary
Cemetery. Survivors include the widower; two sons, Donn and Lee Beriault;
a stepdaughter, Mickey Meehan Chase
of Los Altos, California; three grand
children and other relatives.

Possible Tax Savings on
M'&M Fund Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU attorneys,
Gladstein, Leonard, Patsey and Andersen, advise that they argued Trebotich
v. District Director of Internal Revenue, Case No. 72-1714, before the US
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals on December 13, 1973.
The issue involves whether or not a
longshoreman who retired and received
his vesting benefits from the Mechanization Fund could treat the benefits as
capital gains income or, as the District
Director has insisted, as ordinary income.
-Capital gains income is taxed at a
substantially lower rate than ordinary
income.
Our attorneys advise that there is a
50-50 possibility that the lower court's
unfavorable decision, holding that -the
benefits must be considered ordinary
•
income, will be overturned.
It is, therefore, very important that
all those men who retired and received
their benefits at any time after January
1, 1971, and paid tax on the benefits received at ordinary income rates claim
a refund by having their accountants
file an amendment to their return for
the year they retired and/or received
their benefits.

PROJECT IN BROTHERHOOD—ILWU members on the San Francisco pay
line at the Ferry Building pause to purchase special holiday cards for the
benefit of the Farah strikers in Texas and New Mexico. The cards were
drawn and contributed by Larry Yamamoto, a member of Local 10. The
Farah clothing workers have been on strike since May, 1972. Their union,
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, is conducting a nationwide -boycott of
Farah slacks.

Local 91 Mourns
Manuel Lopez
SAN FRANCISCO — Manuel Lopez,
secretary-treasurer of ILWU Foremen's
Local 91 was stricken with a coronary
ailment January 3, 1974 and died the
following morning. Lopez, who had been
secretary-treasurer of the local since
1971, began his waterfront career as a
bargeman, becoming a walking boss
in 1945.

ILWU Aids Delano Caravan
-DELANO—A recent trade union caravan to Delano organized by the Los Angeles Central Council, AFL-CIO, was a
big success, according to the many
ILWU members who participated.
On December 14 several tons of food
were delivered to farm worker headquarters by representatives of many
AFL-CIO unions in Southern California,
along with representatives from ILWU
Locals 13, 26 and 94.
Don Watson, Local 34 executive board
member was also on hand to present
a check for $1770 collected recently on
the San Francisco waterfront.

So. Cal. Council Asks
Nixon to Step Down
LOS ANGELES—A call for the resignation or impeachment of President
Richard Nixon highlighted the yearend meeting of the Southern California
District Council last month.
The delegates, in their resolution on
this matter, noted that the AFL-CIO
had also taken a "resign or be im.
peached" position.
In other actions, the board heard a
report from Rudy Rubio, Local 13 on
the recent International Executive
Board meeting in Vancouver, BC, and
heard reports from various locals, auxiliary and pensioner groups on the
sustained financial and moral support
in the ILWU for the farm workers in
the central valley.

A First for Coos Bay
COOS BAY—The Minusinsk, first Soviet cargo ship to call at the Port of
Coos Bay, docked here December 30 to
load wood chips for Japan. The vessel
is under charter to a Japanese firm.

ground are less accessible and will require greater expenditure. The key
question, therefore, is, who is going to
pay, the companies or the taxpayer and
consumer?
It has been suggested by some that
the "crisis" was manufactured by the
great oil companies to extort higher
prices out of the public. According to
Connecticut Attorney General Robert
Killian, the companies "created the
energy shortage and are profiteering
from the conditions" that caused the
problems.
The companies, certainly have done
well during the crisis. In the fourth
quarter of 1973, as compared to the
previous year, Exxon profits were up
59.4 percent; Mobil 38.4 percent; Texaco, 34.8 percent, and other companies
showed similar improvements.
Economist Walter Heller, consultant
to Presidents Johnson and Kennedy,
predicts "breathtaking" rates of return
for 1974.
Yet despite numerous warnings- of an
impending shortage, these companies
have failed to increase their refining
capacity since 1969, drilling has declined and they have failed to encourage or engage in research on new
sources of energy.
HAND IN GLOVE
The strategy of the Nixon administration has been primarily to work hand
in glove with the oil companies and
their powerful lobbyists. Maintaining
that the nation's energy problems can
be solved within the "framework of the
market system," the President's policies have been based on the notion that
higher prices and profits will increase
the incentive for new exploration and
refining, which in time will lead to
price stabilization on a somewhat higher level.
According to Alex Radin, general
manager of the American Public Power
Association," the Administration's vigorous advocacy of higher prices is an
open invitation to fuel producers to
charge whatever the traffic will bear.
If the administration's philosophy is allowed to prevail, the American consumer will be soaked for billions of dollars,
while fuel producers profits will soar
to astronomic heights."
In addition, the Nixon administration
has made no attempt to break or weaken the oil monopolies. According to
Lee C. White, former Chairman of the
Federal Power Commission, one of the
most significant factors in the current
shortage of natural gas is the noncompetitive character of the industry where
"a handful of companies determine how
much gas will be sought, discovered
and sold into the interstate market."
Other failures have been legion: despite ample and numerous warnings of
the shortage, the Administration continued stiff oil import quotas until several months ago, maintaining artificially high prices at home, and contributing to the delay in the construction of
new refineries. At the same time, oil,
badly needed at home, continues to be
supplied to the US puppet governments
in Cambodia and South Vietnam.
And Nixon and the oil companies
combined, just before the holidays, to
crush congressional efforts to pass legislation on the energy crises which
cracked down on excess profits.
While the picture is confused and
complex, it seems clear that there
must be some clear investigation into
the oil companies' activities in the
months before the crisis hit. Given the
strength of the oil lobby in both houses
of Congress, and within the administration, the outlook for such an investigation at this point seems quite unlikely
without a strong public outcry.
Even some oilmen, however, are
realizing that you can only milk the
consumer for so long before encountering resistance. "We have got to get
some credibility with the public," says
Thornton F. Bradshaw, president of Atlantic Richfield, "or else the public
might decide it doesn't need the private
oil industry any more."

